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cheney, wash ington 99004

Operating Decrease Probable

all
A projected 3.5% enrollment
increase not only failed to
materialize but declined by 3%
from
last year's overall
enrollment figure
pos.sibly
creating a drastic cut in Eastern's
operating budget.
In separate interviews, both
Don Manson
from
the
Registrar's office, and Assistant
Business Manager Russell
Hartmen stated that Eastern's
fall enrollment
show a
decline from last year's fall
figures.
Hartmen felt that enrollment
could possibly settle below the
6,300 full fee paying mark. This
would be a loss of more than
2 45
students, or a 3%
enrollment decrease from this
year's projected figure of 6,545,
set by the Office of Program
Planning and Fiscal Management
in Olympia.

will

PART-TIME

ENROLLMENT

Hartmen stated that the
projected part time student
enrollmerat is also down with the
result that there will be fewer
than 6,600 students at Eastern.
The
operating fund · is
determined by the number of
students enrolled minus the

own

nrollment
associated student fee payment.
The
state
legislature
appropriated money to the
co liege on a
projected
enrollment increase of 3.5%
OPERATIONS CUT BACK
With the decrease in students
and money the school will have
to cut back its operations.
Hartment stated that a decision
has not been made as to what
will be cut in the operating
budget; the determination will
have to wait until the size of the
deficit is known.
He noted that such items as
equipment am) out of state
travel for all college departments
has already been cut back and
may be frozen through the
remainder of this year. One
example
of a suffering
department is Kennedy Library
which lists all book replacement
or book purchases as equipment.
All departments will have to
cut back to some extent still
unknown. Hartmen stated that
President Shuck's policy to
retain all personnel is the most
important committment. Cuts
will come in department
expenditures other than
personnel.
H artmen
stated each
department is allocated a sum
which they spend as· they desire.

One such expenditure within the
departments are students on
financial aid, and work study
programs. These individuals are
not considered permanent
personnel and are likely to be
cut in the coming money
squeeze.
SOLUTION TO BOARD
At present the Business Affairs
Council of the Academic Senate,
the Vice-president of Business
Affairs, · and all administrative
departmental vice-presidents are
working on the budget and
possible solutions to this year's
expenses. These proposals will

be presented to the Board of
Trustees for final action by
President Shuck.
The money loss will have a far
reaching effect on
the
Associated Student Body. Last
·year's 3% enrollment decrease
created an AS budget cut of
6.5% in each funded activity.
John Allen, Associated Student
Body President stated that this
year's money cut froip Showalter
could be absorbed by using the
present program reserve, but if
the reserve were exhausted, new
inovative projects similar to last
year's Magic Bus and Day Caree
Center program would not

become reality. Allen stated the
only other solution would be
another across the board cut in
all
phases of stu den t
government.
Reasons for the decline in
enrollment have not been
determined but Peter Cooper,
Director of In sti tu tional
Research, ventured that part of
the problem may rest in the
higher cost per credit hour
charged to part time students.
Eastern's Institutional Research
Department has beep established
to evaluate the present
enrollment problem.

ACTION Program
Begins Year
The ACTION program, a
federally sponsored volunteer
service organization, is now in
operation on t he Eastern
campus.
The program received a
planning grant .from the
department
of Health,
Education and Welfare on
August 1 and on September 1
received an operational grant
which allowed establishment of
the program.
There are approximately 25
volunteers undergoing training
for the program at this time,
with an additional 25 expected
to join the program in January.
The volunteers receive 12 credits
per quarter for participating in
the program, and may earn 48
credits for a full year's work.The
credits that are earned may be
applied to the individual's major
or minor. In addition to the
college credit, the participants
receive $155.00 per month to
help defray living expenses.
The
participants in the
p_rogram have been placed in
various agencies throughout the
area. Three have been placed at
Lakeland Village working in the
recreational facilities.
Three
more
work
in
the
community-run Health Center in
Spokane. Eight people, almost
one t .. :rd of the tot.al in the
progl'll.. work as instructor's
aides at Roosevelt and Arlington
elementary schools in Spokane,

tutoring children.
One of the volunteers, Don
Bryce, has set up his own
project, working with Catholic
sisters in the Sunnyside area.
"Helping Hands," the name of
t he project, helps to provide
food and clothing for many of
the Chicano migrant workers in
the area.
Next Monday the volunteers
go to their particular agencies to
begin a week's stay in order to
get a feel for the job in which
they will be working for a year.
On October 11 they will return
to campus for a final week of
on-campus training. Then on the
18th they will go to their
agencies and work until next
September. At that time the
volunteers may change their jobs
if they feel they won't fit in
their particular assignment.
Then, on the 18th, they will
return to their agencies and
begin a year of work that will
last through next September.
Several members of Eastern's
faculty . are involved . in the
project. Dr. James Howard,
former assistant professor of
education, ·is director of the
program, and Judy Prentice is
the administrative assistant. In
addition, Dr. Robert Salsbury
and Dr. Gordon Martinen are ·
advisors for the program and
Mrs. Betty Jay is the agency
coordinator.

BRUCE MURRAY, Assistant Director of Student Activities ponders over this year's Magic Bus schedule.
Like many other students, he finds difficulty in working arpund the present schedule.

Bus Schedule Comes Under Fire

The fall schedule of Eastern's
commuter (Magic) bus has been
the subject of some controversy
during the first week of fall
quarter.
Commuting students with
eight A. M. classes and staff
personnel have been the cause of
the most concern. The only bus
that arrives on campus before
the eight o'clock class leaves the
Coliseum parking lot in Spokane
at 7:00 A. M., a full hour before
classes begin. The seven o'clock
bus arrives at the Pub at about
7:30.
Students have asked Bruce
Murray, Assistant Director of
Student Activities, that the
schedule be changed to provide a
bus that would arrive in Cheney
approximately five or ten
minutes before the start of the
Eight o'clock class rather than a
full half-hour before.
Murray
told
THE
EASTERNER Thursday that the
Spokane City Lines could
accomodate only twelve to
fifteen runs to Cheney per day
and explained that, "As the
schedule progresses the busses
run further and further behind."
Murray added that, "In order
for all of the scheduled busses to
arrive in Cheney in time for the

on-the-hour ·classes, the busses
had to begin running at 7: 00 A.
M., a full hour before the
regularly s~heduled class."
The Magic bus program was
implemented during Winter
Quarter of 1970 and is
sponsored by the Associated
Students.
The bus leaves from the ·east
Coliseum parking lot and stops
at Howard and Riverside in

Spokane before finishing its run
in front of the Pub on campus.
The trip takes about thirty
minutes in optimum weather;
thirty-five to forty minutes in
bad weather, and costs
twenty-five cents.
Murray also stated that some
students have approached him
on the possibility of having
busses run after five P. M. on
weekdays.

MAGIC BUS SCHEDULE
DAILY
LEAVING SPOKANE
7:00 A.M.
8:10 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
10:25 A.M.
11:25 A.M.
12:25 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
2:25 P.M.
3:25 P.M.
4:45 P.M.

LEAVING CHENEY
7:40 A.M.
8:50 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00A.M.
12:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
5:10 P.M.

SATURDAY
LEAVING SPOKANE

LEAVING CHENEY

9:15 A.M.
11:15 A.M.
3:15 P.M.
11:30 P.M.

9: 45 A.M.
1 1:45 A.M.
3:45 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
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editorial
During the last session of the state legislature it was
apparent that the state colleges and universities would be in
a tight financial situation this fall. The severity of the
situation was not only left for the most part to conjecture
but was also heightened by the efforts of the legislature to
increase funding.
.
In general it was felt that the entire state would have to
collectively "tighten its belt," and coAtrol if not reduce
spending because of the state's poor economic situation.
However, the state legislature at this same time reasoned
that if-they could only "convince" college students to
"loosen their belts" perhaps the state colleges and
universities could maintain at least to a certain extent their
past level of operations. In addition it was the legislators.'
well considered opinion tbat students should begin to
assume a lar,,er responsibi!ity for the expense of an
education which "benefitted only them." So up went
tu it ion and fees.
With out going into the philosophic idiocies of such
legislative reasoning one can still see an inherent deficiency
in the efforts of the legislature to aid school financing by
raising tuition. It is s(mply this: if the market for a product
is at present prices barely able to purchase the product and .
the prices are subsequently raised then the producer has out
priced his market.
This is what the legislature did. Instead of increasing
revenue it decreased its source of funding to the point that
it now appears that the state schools, in particular Eastern,
will be placed in an even tighter financial squeeze than
might have been if the previous rate of tuition had been
retained. At least this appears so if we can believe the
college's Office of Institutional Research whose only
explanation so far for the decrease in enrollment is the
increase in tuition.
Such a cause seems reasonable. Students came to this ,
conclusion last winter during the legislative session.
Students told legislators and college administrators that this
was an effect of the tuition raise that they could expect.
Very few listened .
The solutions for the current academic year are not clear
but perhaps the problem we now face and the reasons for it
will convince some that students, legislators and
administrators must work together to reach solutions to the
problems that we share.

.

. re : a c ti o·n

During summer quarter the Associated Student government in
cooperation with the Easterner originated this column to provide
answers to student questions. Should you have a problem or a question
that you need answered you may contact the Associated Student office
third floor PUB or call 359 - 2514.
PROBLEM: Many times in the evening--whenever things are closed on
campus--or when I can't get a focus and I find I have nothing to do ,
how can I find out what is happening on campus? J.D.
SOLUTION: The Associated Students have a service which is called
DIAL-N-EVENT. Just phone 359 - 7 310 and you will hear a
sixty-second recording of the events of the day. Source--Mel Addington,
A.S. Publicity Director.
QUESTION: I hear that we are not going to have a Kinnikinick this
year. Why not and will any hing take its place? P.O.
ANSWER: Due to tight budgets and the cost of publishing the
Kinnikinick it has been discontinued. It will be replaced with a
quarterly magazine similar in size and format to Life or Look magazine.
The cost to each student will be approximately $1.00. Source--Jerry
Beeden, Kinnikinick Editor.

/
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Letter·s
EDITOR'S NOTE
THE
EASTERNER
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be typed,
double spaced, signed and not
more than 250 words.
THE EASTERNER reserves
the right to edit for
csrammatical errors. Letters will
be printed as space allows.

Ex-V.P.Speaks
Dear Editor:
As last year's Associated
Student Vice President I would
like to wish the best of luck to
this year's A. S. officers.
During the months of service
as an A. S. officer, one feels that
he is constantly giving of his
time, energy and substance.
Sometimes the going seems to be
on a lonely road and the load
seems heavy to bear. But when
the end of the road is reached
one looks back and the giving
seems to have been so little as
compared to the many gifts
received along the way.
Those gifts will remain in
memory a long, long time. The
friendships made, the loyalty of
supporters who are dedicated to
our aims and purposes, the
knowledge of accomplishment
made possible by sacrifice and
teamwork, the proof that
anything can be accomplished
when no one cares who gets the
credit, the contributions we have
made in study that help to
clarify our thinking; all of these
are the intangible gifts that are
very real to me. They seem
invaluable and priceless, and for
giving me the experience that

.the easterner

I

To The ·Editor

has made them possible, I am
- sincerely greatful to you and
Eastern.
Sincerely,
Bruce Ellis,
Past A.S. Vice President.

Prof .Leaves
:!:>ear Ones:
As I prepare to leave Eastern's
faculty, I paused to quietly
retrace my experiences of the
past two years and to look
toward tomorrow.
To those of you who have
been my friends as well as my
students, thank you. I have
learned much from you. You
have
rejuvenated
my
commitment to the service of
others.
To those of you who ,were not

my students, but to whom I
have grown close, I shall miss
you too. For the many
relationships which would have
never been had I not been here, I
. am thankful.
I leave many good people. I
hope I have the pleasure of
seeing you again from time to
time.
As for
tomorrow -----my'
yesterday's were good to me . I
look for tomorrow to bring
forth flowers, sunshine, good
people and a few challenges
which will keep me interested.
I left my address with. the
secretary of the Sociology
Department. If you need a
reference or a good word, drop
me a line.
Good-bye my friends.
Love and Peace,
Bill Albert.

Student Views Nixon Visit
By - Win Paulson
Whether or not one agrees with
the policies of Richard Nixon,
he is still the President of the
United States and seeing him in
person at Richland's Hanford
facility last Sunday was an
interesting experience.
The crowd, believed to be over
10,000 persons, waited patiently
for the six helicopters carrying
the presidential entourage. Upon
sighting the first helicopter, a
stir ran through the crowd,
affecting even me, who had
planned upon remaining calm
and non-partisan.
Mr. Nixon was very warmly
received, however, it is worth
mentioning that there were very
few
college-ag-e students,
especially those that would be
labelled freaks. The crowd was
made up mostly of Hanford

employees and their children.
Looking much better in person
that he does in photos or on
television, Nixon also sported a
deep California tan. He appeared
rested but the pressures of three
years
in
office showed
themselves in the lines of his
face.· ·
He spoke briefly, about twenty
minutes, keeping his remarks
basically non-political, yet
oriented to the interests of the
Hanford audience. He covered
his coming trip to China, made
reference to his current
economic policy, and concluded
by discu~ing the role of
Hanford in the nation's nuclear
power progl'am.
Mr. Nixon then left to tour the
facility, stopping often to shake
hands.
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the doctor's bag.·

.
By - Herb Jones

by Arnold Werner
EDITOR'S NOTE: Beginning with this issue The Easterner starts
QUESTION: Recently there have been many advertisements for '.'water
publication of "The Doctor's Bag." Some will applaud and others will
beds." Are they good for the back? Over a long period of time could
disapprove of the frank approach taken by Doctor Werner, but we feel
they be harmful to posture? Are they better than a firm mattress?
that most.students will find the information helpful and pertinent.
ANSWER: Waterbeds are mattress-shaped bags made of heavy weight
Comments'on the new column should be directed to the Editor, The · flexible plastic and are filled with about 200 gallons of water. Because
the water can shift around within its container, a comfortable sensation
Easterner, Old SUB.
of
lying on a supporting surface that yields completely to any small
. QUESTION: I have heard ,that men go through a hormonal cycle every
movement
is created. People who purchase them claim that they help
55 days comparable to the female's cycle, causing grouchiness and.
induce restful sleep. Advertisements play up how enveloping, security
·irritability. ,Is this true or is this merely a "husband's tale?"
inducing
and relaxing the waterbed is. They also hint that there are
ANSWER: Man and other animals show rhythmic behavior in a number
some
sexual
benefits to be reaped from their use.
of areas of function, including the emotional. On a hormonal level,
Whether the waterbed enhances sensuality would be difficult to
there are a variety of 24 hour cycles (circadian, from the Latin meaning
evaluate. A friend indicates that a new dimension is added to
"about a day") which correlate with sleeping and waking states. Sleep
intercourse since the bed is so r~sponsive, but he adds that if one is in a
itself has rhythmic pattern and one fluctuates from deep states to
hurry, it is easy to lose your balance.
shallow states of sleep all night.
The recent medical literature does not contain information about
The menstrual cycle in the woman 'is p_erhaps the best known
or beneficial effects when the waterbed is used for back
harmful
biological rhythm, with ovulation and menses being ·related to
trouble or posture. My orthopedic consultant advises that sleeping on
hormonal levels. There are other longer duration cycles in bot!\ men
your abdomen in any kind of bed would aggravate back trouble. For
and women which show th~mselves through subtle changes in mood
low back pain, sleeping on your side on a firm mattress or placing the
and physical activity. They tend to be between four and a half and nine
mattress on the floor is recommended. If you must sleep on your back,
weeks in lengths and the person might be unaware of their existance.
Grouchiness and irritability can be one sign. Other signs can include . pillows should be inserted under the knees to flatten out the hollow of
the back.
changes in the n~ed for sleep and changing appetite. There probably are
A word of caution, a gallon of water weighs eight pounds. Some
seasonal rhythms as well, but the longer the rhythm, the more difficult
waterbeds weigh nearly a ton. Not all second floor bedrooms in old
it is to observe. In extreme forms, there are emotional illnesses which
dwellings can support such a weight.
occur periotlically and, for some· people, with remarkable regularity.
Manic-depressive illness is the best known.
..
Knowing one's own cycle could conceivably have tremendous
implications. For instance one could schedule courses around dailyvariation in mood and examinations around seasonal variations. Men
and women could have code numbers assigned based on their biological
cycles making it possible to find someone with matching undulations
by comparing numbers.
"Biological Rhythms in Psychiatry and Medicine," Public Health
Service Publication 2088 is available from the Superintendent of
peeple she loves her physical
Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
Presenting a disturbing look at
plainess can nearly be forgotten.
20402 for $1.75. It makes fascinating reading.
generation differences and
intolerance is "Billy Jack," a
Good, clear photography helps
QUESTION: My roommate has a very-big problem. It seems as though
Warner Brothers film currently
to keep the story moving and
his feet sweat quite a lot and as a result I nearly die when he takes his
at the Dishman Theatre.
the use of slow-motion in the
shoes off. What can he do to alleviate this problem.
Billy, played by Tom La.ughlin,
fight between Billy and a group
ANSWER: The answer to your problem falls into a very special
is a half-breed ex-marine who
of thugs yields an interesting
category called "treatments they never told me about in medical
returns to his reservation to
view of the art of self-defense.
school." I'll 'proceed now to give you a logical explanation and suggest
become a watchdog against
Billy's karate is so fast many of
many of the townspeople who
some remedies. I warn yo~ however, nothing may help! I had a
t~e fine points are missed.
would
infringe upon the Indians'
roommate like that myself for three years.
Foot odor is caused by the action of bacteria on perspiration.
rights. An uncanny sense of
At the end of the film, as Billy
Working in a warm, closed, moist environment, the right type of
timing enables Billy to arrive in
is taken and handcuffed, and the
bacteria have a field day. Usually, the relationship between the bacteria
the proverbial "nick of time."
students of the school rise to
and the person's feet is a friendly one and no infection exists. On the
The one time he misses is central
honor their "one tin soldier",
other hand, sometimes foot odors can be due to infections -so if there is
to the story.
Billy.and Jean have both become
any doubt your friend's feet should walk over to a physician and b~
An intriguing performance is
people that are not easily
seen. Wearing socks made of synthetic fibers sometimes cause more
given by Delores Taylor as Jean,
forgotten. (Rated GP)
perspiring. So do shoes with rubber soles, boots, wearing rubbers or
directress of the reservation's
overshoes and shoes made from synthetic materials (polymeric plastics).
"Freedom School." She can be
Your friend might try wearing absorbant wool or cotton socks,
best described as plain, yet even
washing his feet frequently and making sure they are thoroughly dry
in spite of being raped, she
Why a Keepsake
before shoeing up, using talcum powder on his feet and in his shoes and
controls her emotions through
alternating pairs of shoes so they dry thoroughly. An underarm
the strength of her religion and
Diamond Ring?
belief in .pacifism. As she fights
deodorant used on the feet may help but caution should be observed as
Clarity is the important inside differto save the school and the
irritations can result.

Attend
meeting.

Campus Safety is now
writing parking citations for
improper parking--parking
without a permit, parking in
the wrong lot, parking in
prohibited spaces. After the
third citation cars will be
impounded.

Face it. "Be prepared" isn't just for Boy Scouts. If you really care
about your life and hers, you'll take precautions to prevent an
accidental pregnancy. By using a condom .. One of today's new
condoms ... so highly reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that you
no longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety.

,re

United Methodist Church

RUMMAGE
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100 BLOCK COLLJ;GE
THURS . FRI. SAT .
Sept . 30, Oct. 1 & 2
9 am - 8 :30 pm
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CLOSES
SAT. N~ON!

LA PARISIENNE
1250 TO 500

many more.
Fast Dellvtry- Money-Back Guarantee
Discover our fa:Jt, low-cost service by sending just $5 for a deluxe
sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms-3 each of 6 different brands,
including the F,~therlite and the NuFonn-plus an illustrated brochure describin~~ our complete selection. Or send just 1$1 and get
3 English brands: 2 Fet erlites and 1 NuForm. plus the brochure.
All orders are filled the same day received and sent in a plain package. Money back if not delighted. Mail coupon now.

APARTMENT

··

W ED . RING 62 . 50
MAN 'S 125

So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now that
you can get famous-brand condoms privately-by mail- from Population- Planning Associates. The 11 top brands we offer have been
carefully selected from the more than 100 available today. All are
electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA standards.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting to use, with "Sensitol'' lubrication for extra enjoyment. Or the
NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation.
Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan. And

ALSO. CLOTHES. TOYS,

~

VOYAGE

s,soto 22s

Worry-tree sex? Yes!

All YOU
NEED
TO FURNISH
PAIR SKI/$

ence in diamonds. Every Keepsake
engagement diamond is perfectly clear- with no spots,
bubbles or flaws visible
under 10 power magnification. That's
why we knowYou can pay
more, but you
can't buy a
finer diamond
ring than a
Keepsake.

Making Love Is Great.
Making Her Pregnant lsnt.

Legislative

A.S.

Everybody should just about
be settled down into the studies
grind by now. Just about every
Professor agrees that the best
way to study is by setting up a
schedule. So, when you're
working on this week's schedule
you may want to plan on setting
aside some free time toward
some good entertainment.
Today is the opening .of two
different
styles
of
entertainment. One is our Coffee
House series. Tonight's opener
will be followed by a Thursday
and a Friday night show.
The band we choose to open
up the series is "Bordersong"
from Spokane. They played here
this summer and · again during
Orientation. Some of you
"older" (and I use that as a loose
term) students will remember
one of the three, Jim Fritche, a
long-time Eastern favorite. This
year's Coffee House will be
housed in the old Student Union
"Harbor." We are currently in
the remodeling process, so we
can look for some better
facilities.
The second new deal to come
along is brand new. We call it
"Something Different" and as
the name indicates it is unique
to Eastern and the area. It is a
weekly series of contemporary
and underground films by some
of the current trendmakers.
Because of the nature of some
scenes in some movies, we've
had to exclude persons under
college age. The cost is 25 cents.
This week's presentation is by
the controversial Andy Warhol
and entitled "Trash."
Also to note this week is
Dressler Hall's mixer in the
P.U.B. Friday night at 9:00 with
music by Locksley Hall.
Then comes the biggie of the
week. Saturday night the great
0. C. Smith will be presented in
concert in the PUB. 0. C. is
probably best known for his
1967 hit "Little Green Apples",
and his tour with Burt Bachrach.
Con't. to pg. 5.
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Population Plannlntt Associates
105 North Columbl,t
Chapel HIii; N.C. 27514
Please rush me In plain package:
D Dclu,ce sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms plus brochure, $5.
D 2 Fetherlltes, l Nu Form, plus
orochure, $1.
I enclose payment in full. If not
deli~hted~ I may return unused
portion or order for full refund.

CC·5

name

jpleoso p rint)

address
city

(;
zip

1

state (
') ( j '1
,~ '

•

I
I
I
I
I
I

O Please send free illustrated brochure I

-------------~-----------~
only, without any obligation whatever.

1

Smith Jewelers
408 FIRST ST .
CHENEY, WASH.

R ap-/n Serves As
Information Center

By · Tom Rantz
Rap-In is a new service
recently initiated here at Eastern
to help students with any
questions or problems they
might have, whether large or
small.
Basically it consists of, a
telephone service that is
availab~udents from 4 p.m.
until 3 a.m. daily. During these
hours there is always at least one
person answering the phones at
the center, based in Room 108
Monroe . Hall. The people
answering the phones are all
trained volunteers, who have
undergone a rather extensive and
comprehensive training.
The volunteers, in order to
work at Rap-In, have to fill out
an application form whkh is
availabl2 at either the Counseling
Center or at the Rap-In office
itself. After filling out the
applications they are interviewed
by Rondi Hall, coordinator of
the Rap-In program. F61lowing
that interview is at least one
more interview with one of the
staff members of the counseling
center.
After completion of the
interviews, assuming that the
person is accepted, he or she is
required to attend a variety of
training sessions in which that
person learns how to . handle
various problems as well as how
to communicate these solutions
over the phone.
In addition, the staff of Rap-In
holds periodic meetings during
which they share their particular
field of knowledge with the

others. In this . V{ay, those who
are well versed in certain areas
can pass their information on to
the others in the group. As a
result of this, the staff members
of Rap-In soon learn how to
handle almost any kind of
problem, and if they can't, they
know where to contact someone
who can.
The center opened officially
on September 20th, and in its
first week of operation handled
more than 100 calls, but it is
expected that as more people
become aware of Rap-In, more
people will use it. In the past
week most of the calls have been
from people in search of
information rather than people
with emotional crisis.
Rap-In draws special attention
to its policy of complete
anonymity. The caller is not
asked to give his or her name,
but if a name is given it is not
recorded in any way. Because of
the anonymity people seem
more willing to opea up and
seek help or advice, according to
staff members.
Some of the types of problems
that the Rap-In volunteers are
prepared
to handle are:
information about various
aspects of the school; loneliness;
romantic or marital problems; ·
depression; anxiety; sex;
personality; identity; drugs;
venereal disease; alcoholism;
illegitimate pregnancy; suicide
threats; health; physical abuse;
violence; job; money; religious;
and a number of ·others.
'

.

•

SHOWN ABOVE is one of the trained volunteers who staff Rap-In. In addition to being able to answer
routine questions the members of the staff are prepared to cope with almost any stude11t crisis.
Basically, the function of
Rap-In, according to one of the
volunteers who works there, and
who
wishes to
remain
anonymous, is that of an
information center. But when
the need arises the Rap-In staff
is prepared to handle crisises.
Their purpose is to aid the
student with his problems and to
try to alleviate some of the
things that make life miserable.
The staff is composed of, in the
staff members' own words,
"informed people who care."
Their purpose is to help, and
they hope more people will take
advantage of the service.
The Rap-In phone number is
359 - 7979; a number that will
hopefully come to mean an
answer for students' problems.
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Ef/stern Wf/sllington Stf/te_Collegt

Cheney, Washington .

Bull Riding
Saddlebronc
Bareback
Goat Tying
. Barrel Racing
Bull Dogging
Calf Roping ·
Ribbon Roping
Breakaway Roping

3 mi. north of Cheney on Cheney-Four Lakes Rd. Hwy 10

ct.

Ralph Mclean •
Rodeo Stock Contractor,

NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE .RODEO ASSN. APPROVED

Dance
TICKETS

Friday Nite 9 p. m.
Saturday Nite 9 p. m.
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College Students
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·New Bookshop 0 fers A lte rna tive
By - Ed Bruneau
The rising cost of books in the
Campus
Bookstore has
compelled the Student
Mobilization Committee to open
the New · Union Bookshop in
Room 111, Monroe . Hall. The
shop , V{__aS made possible by a
successful -donation book sale
during summer quarter.
Opened September 20, the
bookshop's hours are 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00,p.m.
"The Campus Bookstore is the
worst situation I've seen," said
John Daughters, a spokesman
for the SMC, and a regular
contributor of time to the store.
He said it wasn't all · the
Bookstore's fault, but was a
result of a combination of
factors.
He felt
these faetors
contributed to the rising costs:
1. Faculty erratically choosing
and discontinuing books.
2. Faculty overordering. _
3. The Campus Bookstore not
carrying used books.
4. Being furnished with the more
expensive editions when
paperbacks are available.
5. Some publishers practice of
taking back only a certain
percentage of unpurchased
books.
Solutions to these problems,
he feels, will start with a rival
bookstore, such as the
Bookshop.
Daughters also

commented that professors
education program, offering
should be required to stick with
differen~ litera.ture; films, and
the same book for at least a
speak rs.
According to
year. This would give the
Daughte s, a speaker from the
Bookstore a specific time to
Concerned Officers Movement
make well -planned orders
will be speaking later this
accordingly.
month. j
Similar to the IK Booksales for .
The new bookshop also will
selling used books, the New
act as a kind of an information
Union Bookshop offers not only
clearin
house, since it
a permanent facility and longer
maintai s correspondence with
hours, but it also will be carrying
a numb r of groups, including
recent paperbacks, to sell, buy
VOCAT ONS FOR SOCIAL
or trade.
CHAN E,
a
na'ti9nwide
The shop is also attempting to
clearin
house for job
create a used record department.
opening.
Magazines such as THE
informa ion on the draft,
GUARDIAN
and
THE
includ ing information on
NORTHWEST PASSAGE are
applying for a consciencious
being sold, with plans to
object~r status. Reference
distribute th~ BULLFROG in
manuals can be borrowed from
November. Plans to sell candies
there.
and beads are also in the making.
When asked if the New Union
''We're just going to wait and
Booksh p really could provide
see how people respond to this,''
an out et for cheaper books,
Daughters said. "There are so
John
ughters replied, "We're
many possibilities.,,
here to · rovide a service."
Besides books, this bookshop
The B okshop's phone number
will be offering a type of
is 369 - 12256.

JOHN DAUGHTERS, one of the principal organizers of t he new
bookshop, examines one of the books available.

Orient·a tion
Orientation has left its mark
on the week past.
Sunday set the pace for the
rest of the week. The New
Student General Meeting
introduced the students to
various members of the
Administration and Student
Body. Dividing into personal
groups, for individual questions
and answers, was one of the
activities of the day. Students
bad the opportunity to solve
problems, advice was given, and
the campus began to look a little
smaller to the incoming
freshman.
The President's Reception
followed. A receiving line of
President Shuck, Student Body
President John Allen, and other
officials greeted those who
attended. Refreshments were
served.
Monday's Flea Market offered
people interested in activities a
chance to view booths set up in
the Multi-Purpose of the PUB.
"Sympathy for the. Devil," was
the free movie featuring the
Rolling Stones.
Con't. from pg. ~·
Because of lacking adequate
safety, t he Fieldhouse can no
longer be used for concerts. This
necessitates using the PUB
Multi-Purpose room for all
concerts. Therefore, we can
accomodate only about 1,000
students. So in order to be as
fair as is possible we will be
selling advance tickets (on sale
today in the PUB) to EWSC
students only. Each I.D. card
holder may buy two (2) tickets.
That's simply the best we can
do with what we'·ve got.
I should mention too, that
Saturday in the Library and
Sunday in the PUB "Joe" will be
showing on the weekend movie
series. No advance tickets
necessary. Cost is 25 cents.
Also, Fall quarter calenders are
free in the A. S. office and at the
info desk.

.·

····:
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Anything yo want.
A First Bag, ·s a big 20" wide by
33'' deep-so it's great for lugging
around yom· laun ry, a bunch of books,
return'a ble bottle , you name it. And
you can pick up o e free at any branch
of Seattle-First ational Bank,
when you open a FirstLine Account.

FirstLine, by the way, is a good
deal in itself.
It's the banking account that
does all kinds of nice things for you.
(Like letting you write all your checks
free with a $200 minimum balance.)
FirstLine and First Bag - look
into 'em both at First Bank.
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Rival Whitworth Hosts Savages
Eastern Favored Against NWC Foe;

Busy Slate

Massengale· Debut Shows Pr·o mise

In tramu ra I

Dates Set

By J.J. Trentwood Easterner Football Writer
Hummatlon was the thought of more than one Savage
veteran as the bus headed home from Willamete. Not from
the 9 - 7 Savage win over the Bearcats breaking a seven
game losing streak for Eastern, but the humiliating defeat
Whitworth lashed out to Eastern to start the seven game
tailspin off last season.
The Whits defeated Eastern 24 - 7 in front of the big
homecoming crowd in Cheney and the Savages get a crack
to revenge the loss this Saturday at Whitworth's Pine Bowl.
Game time is 1 :30.
Whitworth comes into the game with an O - 2 mark
suffering losses to Willamette 35 - 7, and last week a 23 - 21
loss to Lewis and Clark
College.
"Wh itwo'rth
and Chuck Cook leading a tough
always plays their best
line charge. However it was a
game against Eastern and
total team effort that brought
we must be ready to
home the win.
play," shouted Savage
Eastern took the lead for keeps
when a bad snap from center
mentor John Massengale
sailed over Willamette's end line
to his happy warriors
for a safety. The Savages
following the narrow win:
Eastern will sport a 1 - 1 mark
with a 35 - 19 loss to powerful
Rumbolt State, California, in the
opening game marring their
record. Mel Collins heads the
offensive attack averaging 113
yards per game and ' is
complemented
by Pete
Glindeman at quarterback and
Boe Picard at split end. Picard
caught two Glindeman ariels for
touchdowns against Rumbolt.
EVERGR EE:'\ fO'iFERENCE
w. Wi\Sh ing tor,
E . Wash ingtor,
E Oreg on
C. Wi!sh inqto P
Or egon T e ch
S O reg o n
.
Oreo on Coll .

W

League

L
I O

0 0
o O
Cl O
O O

O O
I

O

All

W
1

L PF PA
I 27 22

l 1 28 42
1 1 35 35
O 2 26 41
O 2

20

78

O 1 16 82
1 I ,c, 40

This l\1t>ek 's f;a mes
E 'NSC a l Wtii:wortlt, WWSC a t CWSC ,
SOC i\ t EOC. OC E at OTI

The Savages displayed a more
conservative ball control offense
against Willamette, amassing 24 7
rushing yards and 10 first downs
on the ground.
It was an 82 yard romp by
All-American candidate Collins
that put Eastern out in front.
Collins, on a power sweep, broke
four tackles on his way to
paydirt in a brilliant run. Collins
also blocked well for running
mate Phil Wheat who gained 62
yards.
The defense held the Bearcats
to only one score with Kerry
Hawley shining in the secondary

apparently had the game
wrapped up when Wheat bulled
his way from a first down at the
50 yard line with 2:04
remaining. As Wheat fell to the
turf the ball squirted loose and
Willamette recovered.
A 36 yard pass and four
running plays by Dan Malhe set
up a fourth and goal at the
Savage five· yard line for the
Cats'. Jeff Hudson's 17 yard
field goal try with .07 seconds
remaining to play failed when a
poor snap from center and hard
Savage rush broke up the
attempt.
Collins ended up with 129 net
yards and his efforts earned him
back of the week honors in the
Evergreen Conference. The
probable starting lineups for the
Savages against Whitworth are:
Offense; SE, Bob Picard, T, Ed
Giersdorf, G, Etuale Suafoa, C,
Jim
Bryant , G,
Darrell
Gustafson, T, RanQy Kramer,
TE, Scott Garske, QB, Pete
Glindeman, HB, Mel Collins,.FB,
Phil Wheat, FL, Arnie Moore.
Defense; DE, Steve Tolva, DT,
Ernie Mooney, DT, Dan Roden,
DE, Chuck Cook, LLB, Al
Bushmen, CLB, Mike Lindhe,
RLB, Yard Jenks, CB, Chuck
Toste, S, Kerry Hawley, CB,
John Daniels, S, Mike Schuette.

The fall slate of intramural
activities is taking shape this
week with deadlines rapidly
nearing for competition. Flag
football teams have until this
Friday, October 1 to show their
intentions
to
participate.
Everyone is eligible. Teams may
sign up in the campus recreation
• office in the field house. There
will be trophies awarded to the
championship team.
The fall bowling leagues will
get underway shortly at Jim
Dyck's Cheney Bowl. There will
be two leagues consisting of
eight teams of four-men, women
or mixed. The first league will
start Monday night October 4 at
9: 15 p.m. · with the second
starting Wednesday October 6 at
4:00 p.m. Each league play
consists of one round robin
schedule with the championships
before finals week. Trophies will
be awarded to the winners and
for high games.
With tennis growmg m
popularity all over the world the
Eastern Washington State
College Intramural Department
plans to stay right in the swing
of things by offering ,fall tennis
to all enthusiasts. The entry
deadline date, for the fall tennis
program, has been set for
October 7, 1971. Competition
will begin the following week
and last for approximately one
month. Entry forms can be filled
out in the Intramural office,
which is located next to the
equipment room, in the
fieldhouser For additional
information on rules, etc.; please
refer to the 1971 Intramural
handbook, or go to the
Intr'amural
Opportunity!
October 2 - 3. Fresh air, a
chance to be alone with nature
and yourself. Train Ride near
Fruitland,
Washington.
Everything is furnished except
for sleeping bags, rain gear, and
personal items. This trip is
limited to only tel". people;
therefore reservations must be in
by September 30. Cost is $30.00
per person. Interested? Contact C
Jared Fors at 359 - 7926.

ONE OF MANY - This unidentified rider takes the course many will
take this weekend. Bulls such as "Speck" above rack up most of the
wins. The first ann_!!al Eastern sponsored rodeo will provide a great deal
of such action.
.

Rodeo Opens Friday
{arge Field Expected
Three days of rodeo action are
"in the chute" this weekend as
members of the EWSC rodeo
team complete plans for the first
annual Eastern-sponsored rodeo,
Oct. 1, 2, and 3.
Bullriding, saddlebronc and
bareback riding, bulldogging,
calf and ribbon roping are in
store for men contestants from
all over the northwest. Three
girls' events, barrel racing, goat
tying, and breakaway roping, are
also scheduled.
Two special attractions for
Eastern students only will be
girls' calf dressing and boys' cow
riding. These jackpot events will
consist of three-member teams
. from various campus groups
competing for prizes.
Girls' calf dressing features
loose roped calves which teams
are to dress with pants and shirt.
The first team with a dressed
calf wins. Rough stock is in store
for men contestants who must
saddle a wild cow and ride it
across · the finish line to collect
the winner's prize.
Stock from the Ralph McLean
string, Coulee City, will provide
a challenge to the contestants
from over 20 colleges in
Montana, Oregon, Idaho, and

Washington for the three-day
show. .There will be one
go-round in each event, , and
cowboys and cowgirls will be
competing for buckles which
will be presented after the rodeo
finals Sunday.
Two western dances, Friday
and Saturday nights, have also
been planned by the EWSC
team. They will be held in the
Cheney City ·hall.
Grand entry times are 3:00
p.m. Friday and 1: 30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday for the
rodeos. Eastern rodeo club
members planning to ride are
Melinda Mordherst, Miss
Washington Rodeo Assn; Barb
Scheideman, Mike Donovan,
Randy
Taylor,
John
Scheideman, Terry Wilson, Jeff
Harriman, and Monty Ring.
This rodeo, approved by the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Assn, is the first to be sponsored
by a northeastern Washington
college. Special reduced advance
tickets for EWSC students only
are available from rodeo club
members and in the PUB.
Tickets may be obtained in the
PUB Friday and Saturday. A
special Magic Bus schedule will
be in effect.

WOMENS
COLLEGIATE
E SPORTS
Sponsors a ladies Fun Night for all those interested
in Varsity and Intramural Sports.
WEDNES·DAY - SEPT. 29 - 7:00 to 9:00
at the FIELDHOUSE

-

ORGANIZATIONAL NIGHT
FOR FIELD HOCKEY & SKI TEAM
Thursday at 4 pm Sept. 31

ORGANIZAT I ONAL NIGHT
for VARS ITV VOLLEYBALL
Wed. Sept. 29-4 pm
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Meet Named For Pelluer;
Maple Stone Gains Third
By Mick Mellor
Bob Maplestone, EWSC track
and cross country standout,
placed third in the inaugural
Arnie Pelluer Invitational Cross
Country Meet held at
Whitworth College, Saturday,
September 25.
Maplestone and Joe Ross
were the top Eastern runners
as they)>laced third and tenth
respectively. Eight of the first
ten finish~rs were from
Washington State University.
The winner was Dan Murphy
of wsu; who ran the four mile
course in a record time of 18
minutes, 9 seconds, breaking
the previous course record of
18:46 set by Don Smith of
WSU last year. Second place
went to Phil Burkwist of WSU
with a time of 18: 19 and
Maplestone was third in the
- time of 18: 28. Ross ran the
course in 18:49 for his tenth
place finish.
The
Arnie
Pelluer
Invitational, formerly the
Whitworth Invitational, was
changed in memory of Arnie
Pelluer who recently drowned
while swimming with his son at
a pool in Spokane. Mr. Pelluer
was Eastern's track and cross
country coach last year and
before coming to Eastern had
coached track at Whitworth.
Larry Pilcher, director of the
meet and present track coach
at Whitworth, expressed his
feelings about Arnie Pelluer
following the cross country
meet. Pilcher said, "Arnie was
a man who loved people and
athletics and was also loved.

Martin Tabbed
As Track Coach
Jerry Martin, assistant football
coach, has been named interim
track
coach
at
Eastern
Washington State College.
Bob
Anderson,
athletic
director, said the school will
seek a full-time track and cross
country coach for 1972-7 3, to
replace the late Arnie Pelluer.
Martin formerly was head
track
coach at Spokane
Community College. He took
the head football coaching job at
North Central High School
before joining Eastern's staff last
year.
Anderson will
handle
administrative duties for the
cross country team. Bob
Mapleston will handle th,e team's
training.

He· is going to be missed by the
people ,in the area. So by
having the Pelluer Invitational
each year,people will remember
Pelluer."
Maplestone expressed his
feelings about the meet by
saying, "I would have really
Uked to have won the race but
I have been training for o~ly a
month. The men from WSU
have been training longer. But
still, I would have loved to
have won the race for the
coach."

ACTtON AT WHITWORTH (Above) They are off and _running at the first annual Arnie Pelluer Invitat ional at Whitworth. (Below) Eastern's Bob ~aplestone trails two WSU in the late going.

..
A SUISIDI AltY

o, NIAUHALL fllLD & COM,ANY

Art Supplies ...
for Amateur or

Prro fessiona I
Come and choose from our
complete selection of oils,
water
colors
and
acrylics . . . browse through
our selection of craft books,
"how to" books and art books.
All in our complete art
supplies shop on the fourth
floor, downtown and at

BOB MAPLESTONE
Takes Third At Whitworth
Other
Eastern runners
competing in order of finish
were: Barry Jahn, 19: 19, 15th;
John Stathan, 20:52, 41st;
Mark Deviney, 21: 30, 50th;
Leonard Huntington, 21: 39,
53rd.
In the novice division, Pat
Carey of EWSC placed third
with a time of 23:15. The
novice division race was won
by Dave Atkins of Whitworth
with a time of 21:27.

Northtown

University

Hyplor Acrylic , int roductory se t . . .
5. 45
Grumbocher sketch pod . .1.40 and 2 . 05
Acrylic water color pointing . . . . . .
15 . 00
Pract ica l Encyclopedia of crofts . , . 20 .00
Drawi ng the Human Heud . . . . . . . . .
9 . 95

MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILORS
409 FIRST
$

Hours Posted
All areas of the fieldhouse
pool and
( except the
gymnastic room) will be open
for recreation between 8: 00
a.m. and 9:00 p.m. during the
week wtren there are no
conflicts with
classes,
intramurals , athletics or
pre-scheduled activities with
the exception of closing at
6:00 p.m. on Fridays. The
same will be true on Saturdays
between 10:00 a.m. and noon,
and also on Sundays between
3:00 and 6:00 p.m.

and

City .

$

Books, Downtown , Fourt h Floor
A lso Northtown and University Ci ty

4 POUNDS
CLEAN ONLY
(You Press)
Lockers for coats and books
are available in the PUB for
$'1.00 per quarter. For further
information check Walt Zabel's
office, first floor PUB.

Let us Clean, Spot and
Expertly Press Your Better Thin gs!
We Also Feature - UPHOLSTERY DRAPERY & RUG CLEANING! ·

MADDUX CLEANERS & TAILORS
(Next to Goofy's)

235-6260

Registration for Fo l I
Quarter In tra-Mura I
Leagues C loses Friday,
Oct. 1 . (Choices are
Mon . , 9: 15 pm or Wed .
4 pm.) Leagues start
Oct. 4 and 6.

SPECIAL RATES FOR EWSC STUDENTS
Mon. th ru FR I. ' ti I 5 pm
3 GAMES FOR $1.20

canakid
ondrues
Get help
without
eettina busted?
Yes! You' ll find a couple of good
suggestions on page 5 o f the Federal source
book, "Answers to the most frequen tly asked
questions about drug abuse."
For your free copy send in the coupon
below.

~

GAME ROOM OPENING SOON!
4 - POOL TABLES - N OVEL TY· MACH INES
Visit our "Thunder Room"
for Beer, Win e & Sandwiches

1706 - 2ND

PH. 235-6 278
J i m Dye k , Prop .

•
•
•

•
•
•

.. .... . . . . . .. ...•
For : copy of the Federal ,ource bool<
··An,wers 10 the ll'lO)I frcqucn1ly JSkt!d
quesl lon, about drug abuse"
wrile to Drug Abuse Ques1rons and Answers
Na1,on• I Clearinghouse for D rug
Abuse lnforma.11on

•
•
•

•

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•
•

•

Address·
C11y:

•
•

e

Box 1060
Washing1on, D C 20013

Sme . _

_

Zip _

_

•

•••••• • •• • • •• • •• •
/~ \
Adv t 1'1 h l1111 u111tlll ultd ,., the pWlk 1•11 In C00'11rttk-ft • lln
~ . Tl'lt i\dunlt lq r..u11tll 1114 ttlt h1le1111llo11a1 Ne•1p1ptt Mvtr th l"I lucutl•u.
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'· Freshman Class o·ues
To Be Refunded
In a decision announced
jointly by Al E. Ogden,
Associate Dean of Students, and
Associated Student President,
John Allen, the Freshman Class
organization per se, has been
abolished .
11 freshmen who paid
t ·~y-cent Freshman Class dues
during pre-registration are
entitled to a refund.
Refunds may l:>e collected at
the Student Services office in
Showalter Hall during regular
business hours until Friday.
After Friday, arrangements for
payment will be made in that
office.

subsequent leaders.!'
Ogdon has served as Freshman
Class Advisor for t he past several
years.

Rush Is Success

•1\

In the past, Eastern's
Freshmen have elected class
officers and sponsored various
events,. including the Freshman
Sweetheart
Ball, held
traditionally in February.

"HOW'S SCHOOL?" "I don't know; I'm still in line."

NewD raft Policies On Student OeferlTlents
The Selective Service System
recently clarified expected
policy changes on undergraduate
student deferments.
College students who were
enrolled full-time in the 1970-71
academic 'year will be eligible for
student deferments in the
1971-7 2 school year if they
continue to make satisfactory
progress in their programs of

study, Selective Servk ~ officials
said. However, young men who
entered school for the first time
this summer and those wbo
enroll as freshmen this fall will
not qualify for student
deferments since the pending
changes to the Selective Service
Act have been passed by
Congress.
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr. Selective

Morrison Hall Lockers Robbed
At latest estimates, property
worth in excess of $1,000. was
taken from several Morrison Hall
student lockers Campus Safety
Director Aw'l Shaw reported.
However, no new clues have
turned up that tvould enable
authorities to track down any
suspects, Shaw added.
Shaw stated that at present,
the key to finding the identity
of the intruders lies in the stolen
property itself.
Campus safety is now
formulating a list of all property
taken.
This information will then be
fed into the computer system at
the Spokane County Safety
Building. When any of the stolen
goods show up, they can be
quickly traced.
Shaw did say however that his
department had determined the
time and method of entry used
by the intruders.

The break-in occured on Labor
Day, as evidenced by the
amount of mud found both
inside and out of the building,
according to Shaw.
The suspects entered through·
room 222 North, which is on
ground floor level. Shaw said
that because of the numerous
footprints found about the
room, more than one person was
involved.
After entering, they went
floor-by-floor hitting the student
lockers in the hallways. Shaw
said it appeared the intruders
proceeded on a random basis,
breaking open some lockers,
while leaving others untouched
with valuables inside.
He added that some locker
doors had been ripped off their
hinges in order to get inside, so
there was considerable damage
done to the building itself.

Students Needed For Consum,r Workshop
The Associated Students are
planning to send four Eastern
students to a consumer
education workshop later this
month.
The workshop scheduled for
October 15 and 16 is sponsored
by the Washington State
Attorney General's Office. The
Consumer Protection Division of
that office initiated the
workshop to "help organize and
train consumer groups on the
college -university level,"
according to R9n Sims,
spokesman.
Topics to be covered during
the
workshop
include
information on how to organize
a consumer group, how to
recognize a consumer viol~tion,
how to gather facts on the

violation and how to seek
redress for it.
Also to be covered will be
information on how to write,
present and lobby for legislation
to protect. consumers.
John Allen, Associated
Student President, announced
that Eastern's A.S. has sufficient
funds to send four students to
the workshop to be held at
Seattle Pacific College. One of
the students will b~ the A.S.
attorney .general so that,
according to Allen, there will be
some continuance of the
program on campus.
Allen asked that other students
interested in consumer affairs go
to the Associated Student office
for further information and to
apply for the trip.

Service Director, said: "Few
incoming freshmen students are
likely to be inducted in the near
future because of the student
deferment phaseout. Of the
1,034,000 incoming freshmen
males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80%
are 18 years old and only 29%
are 19 years of age or older.
T~e 18 year olds will receive
thefr lottery numbers in 1972,
and they will not be subject to
induction until 197 3, when draft
calls should be low. The 19 year
old freshmen received their
lottery numbers August 5 of this
year and will be subject to
induction next year; at least 1h
should have high enough lottery
numbers to preclude their
induction. Of those remaining,
approximately 50% will be
disqualified on mental, moral or
physical grounds.
This means that a maximum of
50,000 men will be directly
affected in 197 2 by the student
deferment phaseout and one-half
of these, or 25,000 will probably
not be inducted because of
enlistments in Regular, Reserve
or National Guard units,
participating in comreissioning
programs or because of
procedural delays.
Dr. Tarr said that college
students will not be drafted in
the middle of a semester or
term. "If called while enrolled,
they will be allowed to postpone
their induction until the end of
the semester, or term. If in their
last academic year, they will be
able to postpone their induction
until after graduation."
Finally, Dr. Tarr advised
incoming freshmen and students
who started their program of
study in the summer of 1971 or
later not to file applications for
student deferments as these
requests are now obsolete.

Blood Drive
The Spokane Blood Bank will
fum~h a special mobile unit to
~ist' in the annual Associated
Students-ROTC backed blood
drive .
Anyone associated with
Eastern, including families of
students or faculty members,
may take part in the drive.
The event, scheduled for
October 14th and 15th, will take
place in Louise Anderson Hall.

Ogdon stated that his first
reaction to the proposal was
negative. He said his most
obvious concern as "(finding)
alternatives for
faciliting
exposing leadership qualities of
the new student. In the past, the
(Freshman) Steering Committee,
the campaign itself, and the
results of the final election has
surfaced
many of our

Throughout last week
numerous activities were held on
campus by the sororities and
fraternities for their rush
program.
.
Each year rush is held to
inform incoming freshman about
life in the sororities and
fraternities here ~t Eastern and
to get new members to join.
Through the rush program
membership in the sororities and
fraternities is increased. The rush
program is coordinated by the
Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity
Councils, which represent the
three sororities and the five
fraternities on campus.
Rush began during the summer
when incoming students were
sent literature and invited to
attend the activities to be held
during the first week of school.
Rush ·activities included
meetings, parties, football games
and other activities involving
making friends, having fun, and
learning about life in the
sororities and fraternities.

NEW FOCUS EDITOR--Tom Emory appointed Focus editor last
week is a transfer student from Portland State. In his second year at
Eastern, Emory is majoring in Speech with minors in Language Arts.
Emory requires that material for the Focus be submitted to the
Focus office, third floor PUB, by 8: 30 a.m. the previous day to
publication. The Focus is a general campus bulletin published daily.

Talent Show
Spot Ilg hts Frosh
One of the highlights of the
1971 Freshman Orient.ation was
the Freshman Talent Show held
~t t,he PUB, September 23, in
which over three hundred people
attended.
Twenty freshmen
were
involved in the talent show. Acts
ranged from piano rendition of
"Love
Story"
and
"Revoluntionary Etude by
Chopin" by Julie Scholer to
Brian Seim playing guitar and
singing "Pussywillow, Cattails.,,
Other acts included Kathy Lohr
singing "Yesterday;" a
traditional Japanese dance . by
Margene Omoto; Mike Boley
playing banjo; Jim Green doing a
rtumber of impressions; an
accordian solo by Bob Stevens; a
duo w/Mark Louvier on piario
and Dennis Hoe~k on drums; a .
trio of Mae Senechal and Brian

Seim on guitar and Margie
Whitford on piano; Rick Nauditt
and Bob Stevens singing a
German instrumental song; a
comical striptease routine by
Marsha Reilly and Janie Smith;
and Debbie Barns and Paulette
Steen singing and playing
guitars.
.
Along with _the acts were . a
numbe~ o~ sluts. Freshmen _m
the ~its mcluded ~arrell Eik,
C~udia Morse, Connie ~?hr, and
Mike ~er. One skit, R~bber
Ducky , had A:S. PJ:e51de~t
John Allen playing with hm
rubber ducky in the bathtub.
Assisting with props backstage
for the talent show were
freshmen Theresa Pankratz and
Val Jacobsen. Directors for the
show were Janet Egger, Jim
Boley and Mick Mellor.

